
Berkeley Heights Schools Improved
But Still Behind 2019 Numbers

While Berkeley Heights made gains in
all three areas (English Language
Arts, Math, and Science), the District
is still below where it was during the
2018-2019 school year and remains
close to the bottom on math....Read
More

Each year, the New Jersey
Department of Education releases its
School Performance Report.
According to its release on
Patch.com, “school districts are
scored from 0 to 100 based on factors
like standardized test scores, student
academic growth and graduation
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rates, among other metrics.” Higher
scores are better..  ...Read More

Another BOE Member Expresses
Concerns about Proposed BHPSNJ
Transportation Policy

A third Berkeley Heights Board of
Education member has replied to
BHCW’s questions about the Policy
Committee’s transportation policy and
the process surrounding its
development with concerns...Read
More

OPRA Still In Danger, Update on the
Line
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If these bills pass, NJ would have one
of the worst OPRA laws on the books,
and the ability of the public and
good government groups to obtain
documents needed for proper
oversight would all but
disappear....Read More

The Line refers to an inherent Ballot
design structure unique to NJ that lists
candidates according to an endorsed
slate versus according to the office they
seek. A typical primary ballot design in
other states lists candidates according
to the office they are seeking...Read
More

State Matters
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Academic Declines Continue, Anti-
Bribery Bill Moves Forward, The
“Line” Injunction Holds, Legislation
Targets Squatters, Harm Reduction
Efforts Expand, OPRA Faces its Third
Assault in Six Months...Read More
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County Clerks Exit Appeal on Line Decision
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